Opening up new opportunities in education

Turenne Consulting is a consulting and service firm based in London. It was
founded by Frédéric de la Borderie in 2009 to help the French Embassy in the United
Kingdom face increasing demand for French schooling in London. Lycée Français
Charles de Gaulle, which had been established over a century ago, could no longer
keep up with demand. The Embassy therefore decided to create two new schools,
an ambitious plan which was handed to the company who would have the flexibility,
abilities and connections to see it through: Turenne Consulting.

Bernard Emié, French Ambassador to the UK 2011-2014

Knowledge of the education sector
Turenne Consulting has not only succeeded in its mission for the French Embassy,
having created two schools with a combined capacity of over 2000 students, but has
also widened its network of partners, contributors and investors. Dozens of clients from
Ireland to Montenegro now call upon Turenne Consulting to open up new opportunities
in education.

We advise

Ecole Jeannine Manuel

“Turenne Consulting ensured the success of two
major education projects in London with excellent
communication
with
the
French
Embassy.”

Our extensive knowledge of the French and international education sector
can help you make the right decisions at the right time

Full-service firm
A wide range of services to suit any project, big or small: market study,
curriculum design, communication and branding, financing scheme...

Our expertise

We specialise in

Our team’s complementary skills (education, finance, real estate, design
and construction, communication) can help you imagine new solutions

governments

creation

foundations

relocation

nurseries

private stakeholders

expansion

primary schools

Strategic network

secondary schools

Our international network of contacts, partners, investors and providers
will ensure that your project is on time and of the highest standard

schools & universities

French and international

Multidisciplinary team

Collège Français Bilingue de Londres
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Who we are

Our methods and services

Research & analysis
Market intelligence & competitor analysis
We assist institutions with their existing or potential market positioning
(curriculum, fees, courses on offer) by providing research and reports

Client survey and niche assessment
We assess the scale of demand and the offer that would be most attractive to
clients by conducting surveys

Strategic audit and feasibility study

Collège Français Bilingue de Londres

We can advise you on your current and future strategy and governance, and
provide business plans for any proposed changes

Case study: Lycée Français d’Irlande
Faced with uncertainty with regards to admissions, a strong demand for an enhanced curriculum, and the
logistical problems of a split-site campus, the Board of Governors of Lycée Français d’Irlande retained Turenne
Consulting for a feasibility study on the relocation of the school premises combined with an upgrade of
its educational proposition. After undertaking a competitor analysis and market intelligence study, Turenne
drew up a business plan with sensitivity analysis and financing scheme, as well as a proposal for a dual track
curriculum (French and Irish/IB).

Strategic advice & development

Communication & investment

Curriculum design
We can help you figure out the best curriculum for your project (French,
international or dual) and design it to your specific needs and requirements

Case study:
Lycée International de Londres Winston Churchill

Business plan & operating budget

Due to increased demand and shortage of offer in London’s network of French schools, the
French Embassy to the UK and French Education Charitable Trust decided to open a third
secondary school. They asked Turenne Consulting to find academic partners and investors, in
addition to managing the construction works and the professional team. Turenne Consulting set
up a £50 million financing scheme in less than 6 months, thus enabling the project to go ahead,
creating over 1200 new school places.

Thanks to our extensive experience, we can deliver a business plan and an
operating budget suited to your project and ensuring its continuous growth

Financing scheme modelling

Case study: Ecole Française Internationale de Podgorica
The French Embassy in Montenegro commissioned Turenne Consulting to act as lead
advisor for a new French international school. Following its independence in 2006,
NATO membership in 2017 and continued negotiations to join the European Union,
Montenegro is seeking to attract foreign investors. For this greenfield project, Turenne
Consulting tailored an accredited curriculum, built a business model to ensure the
sustainability of the school, and structured the optimal financing scheme (including a
fundraising campaign). 12 months between appointment and the opening of the school.

Lycée International de Londres Winston Churchill

Our financial experts can help you identify financing sources and develop a
bespoke model for your project, to ensure financial stability in the long term

Strategic planning
We help you hone your mission, values and purpose, in order to focus energy
and resources and strengthen operations

Communication & branding
From brand identity to long-term communication strategy, we will make sure
that your project garners all the attention it deserves

Finding partners and investors
We will make use of our international network of partners and investors to
establish successful collaborations

Project management
& coordination

Client representation
& administration
Governance and admin support

When famous Paris-based school Ecole Jeannine Manuel decided to open a
London branch, they turned to Turenne Consulting to find their premises, in
order to benefit from their professional network and their access to off-market
opportunities. In less than 6 months, Turenne found a listed building in the heart
of London matching all their requirements, negotiated the long-term lease and
coordinated the renovation works, which enabled Jeannine Manuel to open
their new campus in just under 8 months.

Set-up advisory (legal, tax, financial)
By letting us take care of the initial paperwork and necessary procedures
when setting up a new venture, you can focus on what’s really important

Ecole Jeannine Manuel

Property search and land acquisition
Our team has the real estate network to know about exciting properties first,
and the know-how to spot conversion opportunities

Construction coordination
Our coordination of construction works maximises efficiency and anticipates
problems thanks to a hands-on approach

Budget monitoring
We can help you keep track of your budget every step of the way, and make
sure that expenses are under control

Recruitment of school staff
Attracting talent can have its challenges, especially for a new venture – we
can help you recruit the best and brightest for your project

Case study: French Education Charitable Trust
When appointed by the French Education Charitable Trust in 2009 for the first
school project in London, Turenne Consulting role’s was initially limited to project
management services. Given the successful completion of the first landmark
project and the efficient interaction with the trustees, the assignment expanded
into full representation of the client in key operational aspects of the Trust:
strategic support in governance, budget monitoring, and strategic development.
Based on this successful track record of highly sensitive fully-managed
projects, Turenne Consulting has won a number of tenders to act as Client
Representative for complex real estate schemes and relocation programmes.

Lycée International de Londres Winston Churchill

Case study: Ecole Jeannine Manuel

We have the tools and experience to help you figure out the best
organisational structure for your new venture

From advising
on strategy and development...

... to working on multi-million schemes
Strategic advice & development

Research & analysis

Client representation & administration

Project management & coordination

Collège Français
Bilingue de Londres

Lycée Français
d’Irlande

Lycée Français
International
de Hong Kong
Strategic advice on a transition roadmap
leading to new governance and a new
partnership.

Creation of the first bilingual secondary school in London
Surface: 4500 m2 (buildings) on a 8000 m2 property

Lycée
Jules Verne

Project duration: 18 months
Budget: £26 million
Number of students: 700 students aged 5 to 15

Feasibility
study
including
competition analysis, financial
projections, advice on a new board
structure to address declining
enrolment, the challenge of a split
campus, and the redevelopment
of a school site.

Type of curriculum: French (taught bilingually)

Lycée International de Paris
Creation of a bilingual French school in Paris
Surface: 10,000 m2
Project duration: in progress

Collège Français Bilingue de Londres

Undertook market research and drew up
a business plan, as well as a proposal for
a new curriculum, to deal with declining
enrolment.

Communication & investment

Lycée International
de Londres
Winston Churchill
Creation of the first all-through French school
in London since 1915
Surface: 12,500 m2 (buildings) on a 20,000 m2 property
Project duration: 28 months
Budget: £50 million
Number of students: 1200 students aged 5 to 18
Type of curriculum: French and international

Budget: €70-80 million
Number of students: 1,300 students aged 2 to 18
Type of curriculum: French and international

turenne.co.uk
enquiries@turenne.co.uk

Our
education
clients

